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Abstract: Virtually all digital IC platforms today are based on flexible programmable processor 

cores, with a trend towards multi/manycore architectures comprising 100+ cores. This trend 

is imposed by high performance and energy efficiency demands. Specifically in competitive 

embedded application domains like smartphones, mobile radio infrastructure, IoT and 

automotive, there are tight efficiency constraints on power, energy, timing, design cost, and 

security of the underlying HW/SW platforms. The need for flexibility and efficiency leads to 

heterogeneous platform architectures, composed of off-the-shelf (yet partially customizable) 

IP cores and custom application-specific processors, such as DSPs or ML accelerators. This 

presentation covers various advanced system-level design methodologies and tools for 

managing the skyrocketing HW/SW platform design complexity, while simultaneously 

optimizing systems and components for performance, power, security and cost. Special focus 

will be on the implications of current megatrends like RISC-V and neuromorphic computing in 

system-level design. We will also exemplify how to successfully organize academia-to-industry 

technology transfer in the above domains.  
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